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Industry

Retailer

Customer

The company offers skincare solutions formulated to treat the depleting and damaging effects of stress on the skin using ingredients

from Iceland. They have sales reps that visit door to door to sell their

40+
Employees

products.

Customer need

They wanted a complete time and attendance solution to record

the check-in and check-out hours of the sales reps. Along with this,
they wanted to connect their field operations with their ADP

R

payroll system for a more accurate and efficient payroll process.

New workflow with allGeo

allGeo provides them a streamlined process to track the employee's location and record their punch-in and out time from the

web portal. They can also keep track of employees when they
enter or exit from any job site.

The new workflow helps the customer improve productivity and
reduce costs with the following capabilities:
Time clocking & accountability

Live map to view
teams status

GPS + Geofence verified time clocking in and out of stores and other
points of interest against ADP pay codes
Automatic mileage logging
Scheduling & work order dispatch via web portal (by managers)
Custom mobile forms to log store visits including photo and signature
capture
Live map view of team status

Here are the key allGeo reports they are generating:
Breadcrumb report gives them the location trails of the employees for
that particular date range.
Time-clocking report that captures for each employee, their time clock
punches and the locations for the entire work day, miles between those

Payroll automation

punches, and notes or messages if taken during that punch.

The second part of the workflow is to export the time & atten-

dance data directly into their ADP payroll system. This happens
through allGeo’s API integration with ADP Workforce Now The
R

data is sent from allGeo to ADP with just one click, making their
payroll process much more efficient.

With respect to the payroll process, the capabilities include:
Pre-payroll paycode logic processing

Payroll corrections within allGeo with manager approval
Transfer data to ADP via reports and autosync (through allGeo’s API integration with ADP Workforce Now).

mobile forms

About allGeo
allGeo is a leading provider of field service management for mid-size & enterprise businesses to
achieve excellence in field service operations by providing tools to improve operations & payroll
processes. The allGeo platform helps businesses create custom field service workflows using
products & tools such as Scheduling, Time Clock, Tracking & Monitoring, Mileage, Dispatch
Messaging, Mobile Forms, Events based alerts, and Reporting.

Examples of workflows include - Time tracking using geofence and pay rate logic for Payroll, QR
and Geofence sites for jobs tracking, Lone worker safety with E911 integration, Electronic Visit
Verification (EVV) for home health care, and Field Inspection using QR / mobile forms.

The allGeo platform integrates with your CRM, ERP and payroll systems to enable easy flow of
data from the field to your back office systems.
Visit allGeo on ADP Marketplace to learn more
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